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HANGAR FLYING with Mac-

Due to the recent feature story in Sport Aviation on Dr. Dean
Hall's Skybolt, we have been with phone calls regard-
ing his of landing ~ear. This
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..ller ( De.1rner? ) 11 to my
1 re8peot'fully
8tp 11 weak. At
author is not a
I enllat the aid of a

,to th. destgn or primary
j.ottvl of the gear analflil was to
23 ~1n1mum requir~ments t1mel It. The
aisn meetl that objecti ve r1ght on the no8,e
out mak1ng a change in the wall thickneee of
~b. support that connec~s the axle to the box
par leg. We went from 1*", O.D~ x, .120 wal~ to
x .134 wall to meet the torsionalload,requ1rements a't
...ry high' gross loads ( 2000 lbs. or more) should the, air-
craft be subject to a rou.e;h landing s1tuation at these
high gross loads. Before we end this article I would ~1ke
to point out the advantages and dis-advantages of the cant-
laYer gear design as employed by Ed Marquart, Dr. Hall,
yours truly and others. The only dis-advantage to date is
the increase in weight over the plans type landing gear.
The weight increase is however negligible when compared
~ t.he advantages. Actually the weight of the boX section
gear leg tthe box only with no other tubes attached) is
1esa than the tubes it replaces in the conventional gear
( front leg,rear leg, streamline diagonal and bungee tube).
~e additional weight comes mostly from the tubes which
make up the truss mounting within the fuselage and the
rubber discs w/spacer washers that replace the "Old Style"
bungee cords. The total weight increase is approx. 5 lbs.
for the entire system. The advantages are as follows.
1. Less drag ( approx. 4 lbs. at 100 m.p.h. J per leg vI
fairing. 2. The elimination of troublesome bungee coras
J. The probability of structural damage due to failure
of the shock absorbing system is practically nil when -
compared to what often happens when a bungee cord.breaks
( busted wing tips, fabric,-wing spars etc. ).4. The
design as used by Dr. Hall moves the axles even further
aft than we have been doing on the convent;ional gear-
wbich improves the landing and ground handling charac~er-
1.tlics without fear of nosing over in the advent of heavy
braking. 5. Easier to,m~ke :belly skins since movable
gear doors are not necessary in the area where we nor-
many rind the bungee cords. 6. 'In summat10n 0£ the
advantages I re,.fer 'You to th, ar'tic.les wl:"itten cby Raoul.
J~ Hoffman and re-printed' by the E.A.A~ in a "How to
Series ..book enti tled "Engineering .For The. Cu~tom 811ilder"
.3.00 per copy, available from headquarters. In this book.
there 1s ,an at'ticle on page 71 called "The Science at
St.reamlirtin," in which he st,t,.. "One, item of the airplane
that cr..t.s most 01 ~he dt'ag is th. 1.nd1ng 'gear". "The~,
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FIUWALL AND EXHAUST DEFLECT9.i ( '1'H! EYEBALL CATCJ£I ,) , ,

"Super Sanitary Engine
~u heard or read tha t
th. Judge aay' a" .
8uper sanitary
.poli8hed
tor.
we can
l.,
will 11et them in preferential sequence. 1. .01' StaiD-
le.s Steel 2. .016 Terne Plate ( lead coated steel )
3. .12S Asbestoes bet-ween 2 sheets of .020A1uminua
4. ,20 gauge Galvanized( weighs a ton) I prefer the
stainless steel but have not been able to locate .015
With a #48 finish which is highly polished. Therefore
I bave opted for .018 in the 3021304 series stainlesa.
It's beautiful stuff but you have to handle it with Kid
Gloves since it scratches very easy. This plus the d1~-
£lculty in drilling and de-burring may be the reason
people shy away :from using it..

to start the construction of the firewall we must rir8~
haye a pattern. This can be found ( to a degree )-in
JOur set of plans. On a sheet of cardboard or other suit-
able material, layout a vertical centerline and a b1-
secting horizontal line. From these 2 lines, layout
the exact location of the longerons (Frontal View ).
Row you can layout the ;ines as shown in the plans and

'r.h. radius lines. Be sure that the finished dimensions
at the firewall result in the flush match of the fire-
wall and the longerons. See FIG.#l In FIG.#2 you see
tbe f"lnished firewall as installed on the front end of
'the "!olttt. Fig. 2 leads us to the next piece that we
install on the firewall. Instead of trying to form a
flange on the stainless which results in a lot of beat-
ing, a heck of a lot of cussing and nothing worth looking
at when you are through, I select to rivet a notched
alum angle on the edge of the stainless sheet. This
riveted flange results in not only something beautiful
to look at, it results in a ridgid support for the "U"
channel members of the cowling support as well as other
sheet me.tal parts which be
Th.'flange is made
.0625 'thick.
.30 ciegree
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This firewall centerline notch will also come in
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can

I select
on the forward

firewall so all can see how hard I worked to
beautiful contraption. You can also see that
faces forward. If you choose to install the flange on
the aft side of the firewall which hides the notches,
it will be necessary to cut the firewall 1/16" all the
way around the outside edge. This will allow for the
thickness of the flange material. If you install the
flange on the forward face of the firewall
will be installed with the flange flush
of the firewall. Regardless which
you choose to mount the flange, the heads
3-3 Rivets will be installed from the
the firewall. The exhaust Deflector
plans and riveted to the firewall with
or monel pop-rivets. Of course stainless steel
also be used for this job. If you use stainless stee:L
pop-rivets try to get the type that have a stainless
steel mandrel. During the course of construction you

are going to get finger prints and smudges on your pretty
new firewall and as your author found out, there are
not many products that will do a good job of removing
them without streaking the surface. At Starfire A.viation
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I! you want to take the easy road to a notched alum.
flange. for your firewall, you can purchase a 10 it.
length of Red1-Notch Alum. Angle from Starfir& Aviat1on
for only $20 plus u.P.s. charges. Shipping weight is
2 lbs. due to necessary size of the carton. The polished
stainless is also available for $22 plus Greyhound aus
F~e1ght Coll~ct. Sh1pping WeiShtl2lbs. approx.
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In ~he Jan. 18SUe I prom1..d that we would dr1ll ~. ~r.g
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FIG.#3 shows how the index lines of o~ drill block
line up with the fine lines that we have drawn on the
face of the spar. I have used a felt marker on the)

~

holes

~~~

D~OCK as an insurance that the
on the spar are indeed accurate. The 2 vertical

lines on the spar indicate the rib station. As you drill
.the l/8" pilot hole for the wires, feed the drill very

slowly since the hole is on an angle and feeding the
drill in fast will tend to move it off course as it en-
ters the spar.

FIG.#4 shows how we start to drill the final
for the Previous to this time we have

in place using the steel
FIG.#5 You will in FIG.#4

with the fine string or heavy
to my left watching the

I sight down the drill and the
we also see the compression mem-

oe1ng clamped in place after gluing. The hole we
in will come out right through the

member. Due to the design they
about it. Prior to drilling as

back drilled the pilot holes through
from the other side of the spar.
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FIG.#5 shows how we start to install the drag wire blocks
at the compression station ribs. The metal block is
clamped in place as an alignment device and acts as a
back-up block so the rib won't move when we tack nail
the blocks in place. There will be a small amount of
stagger in alignment of the drag wire blocks since the
wires run through the spars at different levels. The
center of the drag wire block aligns with the center of
the wire hole.

FIG.#6 shows how we pre-drill the drag wire blocks using
a pin vise in our drill motor with a drill that is smaller
than the diameter of the d19 x I" cement coated nails that
are used to hole the blocks in place while the glue is
curing. After the glue has cured we pullout the nails.
I drill 4 holes in each
located at the bottom the top
approx where my thumb ~ocated. Pr1or to gluing- corner
re-inforcement blocks I ~ them. This makes

the job much easier. In the case of th,e corner blocks
used for re-inforce:';1ent , I. dri ve 314" #20 cement coated
nails in all the way and set the heads with a pin punch.
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I usually mix about 1 ounce ot T-8S~at-a time.

rIG.f7 shows how the birch plates are Installed where
called lor on the spars. Previous to the birch
plates in placeI have used the on top or
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FIG.#! wing panel about 60% completed.
spar butts a dark area where

This area has been carefully
of the spar as wella3 the holes

of Stits Epoxy Varnish. We
do at the butt ends so we were
get any varnish on the areas ad-

of the butt plates. The main ~
this photograph is to show the spar
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and bottom edges of the spar. I use a small stick
and a rag that is dampened with lacquer thinner.
Use lacquer thinner to remove un-cured epoxy from
tools etc. The root rib is the last rib to be glued
in place with it's associated parts after the spar
butt plates have been bolted in place. \'le are now
ready to build the aileron.
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LA~DING LIGHT lNSTALUTIO~

There's more than meets the eye in this modification
to any aircraft. The load forces working On the leading
edge 0£ a wing are severe. Any open1ng that we eut in
the leading edge must be re-in£orced to m..t th1s load
requirement. A t" birch plate should be aQdeci to the
front face or the spar at the Addit1onal.false
nole ribs
be installed
plate as well as well as ~h.
riba. The anile tl~ng.1 can b.
and ~~ '4 oval or r~und h.au .C~.wl to th.
and sorewe with AN36'.032
the
can
D.nt
at we
..r.
ca:t
g..l'
&
-0.
l.n~



is drape formed to match the leading edge. The lens
frame should be flanged so that it seals tightly to
the wing to prevent air leaks as well as moisture
leaks. The recessed area that is provided for the
light should be finished in flat black paint. The box
that holds the light is made in 2 pieces that screw
together. Tr.e rear box is made with an opening to
fit the back side of the lamp and has flanges to attach
to tr~s bi:,ch plats. The front box is made ,to fi t the
the front side of the lamp anj clamps the lamp to the
rear box. The sealed beam lamp has a :lange around it's
circumference that allows the boxes you make to fit
securely against the lamp. FIG.ff9 show3 an inGtallation
i~ a Skybolt that I photographed at Oshkosh. The abo-Je
information and a little ingenuity are all that is re-
quired. In closing this brief subject I wish to add a
comment or two. I have never been and still am not, an
advocate of single engine night flying. Especially in
a taildragger with a high sink rate. I do believe in
the necessary navigation light requirements by the F.h.A.
to cover VFR operation at sunrise and sunset. Call it
chicken if you wish but make a survey of Skybolt, Pitts,
Starduster and other similar aircraft owners. Ask them
how much night flying they do ? At this point my box
score is zero. " There's Old Pilots and There's Bold
Pilot s et c .etc. etc "
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THROTTLE QUADRAII INSTA~..!!-°l!
, ,

There 18 noth1ng on. the market .1tbtll n.w OIl luI'Plu.
that rneeta the requirement tor a lilht w.1ght,ep;ey to
1nltall, smooth a8 silk to operate and .y. appealin«.'
1n the m1litary type of qu.adrant. lvlilitary lurplu8 ,

unltl are to big and we~gh a ton. The highly adv.rt1..d
2 and .3 lever un1te carried by most 8upply tirm8 are
abort1ons. They were designed on paper withQut any
thought of installation problems. If you will permit
..a moment of vulgarity I would like to quote a good
trl.nd of mine who has been a mold maker for 40 years
and 1s confronted daily with engineering drawings from
many of our largest corporations. " You can draw an
a~-bole on paper but you can't make it s--t ".

With the above in mind, you would be a lot better ~tt
to design your own quadrants. Now let's look at the ob-
jectives. 1. vie want the inter-con~ecting push-pull rods
between throttle quadrants and all other mechanical hook
up devices on the outside of the fuselage (between the
aIrframe and the sidewall skin)for easier inspection and
service plus getting them out of the cockpit and passen-
ger compartment. 2. They should be as light weight as is
reasonable. 3. They should operate smoothly. 4. The friction
locking mechanism should be designed so that individua1
levers when moved, do not move the other levers of the
quadrant from their pre-selected position. 5. 'rhe spacIng
of the ends of the levers to wh~ch we attach the push-pull
rods or other devices should be such that we can make at-
tachments to them with off-the-sh.elf hardware items such
as f'ork ends and 3/16" clevis pins.

~

InFIG.#lO we see a drawing of just such a quadrant. It
will give you the necessary information with which to
build your own. You can select to make a 2 or 3 lever
1&n1t. Some builders prefer to use a vernier cont.rolin-
.talled separately to control a constant speed prop. V~st
of us old fighter pilot types from yesteryear prefer ~o
have throttle, prop and mixture levers all on the same
quadrant. Take your pick. The drawing in t'IG.#lO relates
to a Throttle Quadrant that I have designed and whl~h
Pirebolt Aircraft and gupply co. is tooling up to mfg.
the hole spacing on the mouht1ng plate is the same. The
de8ign provides for 3" of stroke when using r.he lower holes
and 2!" when usint, the upper' holes that are drilled on 'the
bottom ends of the levers.

In 'IO.lill we see a suggested locQ.tion tor the JI1ount1~ or
this design but you Can re~locate to 8uit yo~rs.lt. In FIG./12
1. .hown a 8u,~ested me.thod of eonstruct1nl the push-~l
~ub.a b.~w..n the quadrants.
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